Homoarginine in the renal and cardiovascular systems.
Homoarginine (hArg) is an endogenous, nonproteinogenic amino acid which differs from arginine by an additional methylene (CH2) group in the backbone. In this brief narrative review, we summarize the current literature on hArg in the renal and cardiovascular systems. Epidemiological studies have identified low hArg levels as an independent risk marker for cardiovascular, cerebrovascular, and renal diseases as well as for mortality. The relatively low correlation of hArg with established cardiovascular risk factors underlines its great potential as an emerging biomarker to improve risk prediction because plasma hArg concentrations might reflect previously unrecognized pathophysiological processes. hArg may be involved in the pathogenesis of various diseases due to its effects on nitric oxide (NO) and energy metabolism. In view of its structural similarities with arginine, it has been proposed that hArg impacts on arginine metabolism and subsequently also on NO synthesis. The key enzyme for hArg synthesis, arginine:glycine amidinotransferase (AGAT), is involved in the synthesis of energy metabolites including guanidinoacetate, the precursor of creatine. Therefore, the involvement of hArg in energy metabolism could partially explain the close association between hArg and cardiovascular diseases such as heart failure. Whether hArg supplementation or modification of key enzymes of hArg metabolism such as AGAT activity is effective for the treatment of chronic diseases remains to be elucidated.